PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET CODE: 030425033

HARRISON ARMCHAIR
WHITE
Kiln-dried solid Tasmanian Oak hardwood frame
with double-doweled joints and corner blocks are
the hidden features providing the superior
strength required to consider this an
â€˜heirloomâ€™ piece of furniture. Coil spring
suspension with solid webbed base ensures
longevity and performance, as well as
standardising each piece with Stainless Steel
staples and nails for extra durability. Cushions are
plumped with standard fill of high-quality foam
core with a feather/fibre channeled wrap to
provide softness and underlying support. Sleek
tapered timber legs are also built into the frame
for extra stability and are available in a range of
standard stain finishes to suit your colour
schemes.
Want to add your own personal touch? Inquire
now for your options to customize through our
bespoke upholstery program. Choose from your
own specification or select from a variety of
curated sizes, finishes, and fabric/leather options
and get the proportion, colour, and texture you
want for your space.

DIMENSIONS

740 W x 770 D x 1200 H mm

MATERIAL & FINISHES

Fabric Requirement (per piece):
6.5m Plain / 7.8m Pattern / 7.2m
Velvet / 10.4sqm Leather Fabric
Details: COF/BB SUPPLIER/DESIGN/COLOUR
Stain: INSERT HERE Seat: 1 loose
seat / 1 fixed back Fill: Feather/Fibre
Wrap Trim: Self Piped w/ 19mm
Single Studding on outside arms
Fabric with pattern repeats 65cm
and over may require additional
meterage and incur a pattern

matching surcharge. Leather
upholstery will also incur a handling
surcharge.
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